Whitney
Selected For Lovej oy Award

Women 's Student League J ournalist J ohn Hay
And The New Honor System
by Leslie Forman
than the necessary and proper"
In the past there has been a great clause of the United State Constitudeal of misunderstanding among stu- tion. The Judiciary has gradually
modified its interpretation of this
dents at Colby about the function
rather innocuous phrase, 'but now,
of the Women's Student League. the necessary definition of responsiThis has been due at least in part , bility has been made. The Judicial
to a lack of definitiveness concern- Board owes its responsibility only
ing this function. This year the to the women it represents ; its sole
League, which consists of all women task is to insure that the problems
at Colby, has attempted , with as of community living are not inmuch precisi on as possible, to define ' creased by the action's of a few at
its role in. the hope that by provid- the expense of the many.
ing a workable and clear set of prinThe function of tihe Board is not,
ciples, it would best be able to serve ¦therefore, to . establish moral standthe interests of the student body ards or rules for social conduct. If a
as a whole. The function of the Wo- situation is outside the rules includmen's Student League under the ed in the Colby Honor System , the
new "Oolby Honor System" is to board cannot assume responsibility
attempt a workable solution to the for discussing it. If the administraproblems of community living. The tion feels it has the responsibility for
goal of the League is to provide this making moral judgments it may,
solution in a manner which gives the but this is done outside the frameindividual latitude in 'her personal work of the Student League and
action and a chance for new learning without the support of the women
experiences.
students.
The goal of individual freedom , The women at Oolby have in the
restricted only by those rules neces- last few years 'begun to exhibit more
sary to provide safety and academic responsibility and maturity ; they
comfort , is one to which every mem- have shown - an increasing willingber of the Student League and all ness to accept new responsibility, aft
its representatives now owe an al- the same time learning to accept
legiance. It becomes the key to the idea that each individual is to
dorm living, the guide line for new be considered capable of making her
Aegislation and the constitution by own decisions about social conduct.
yhich the Judicial Board functions. The framework of rule's that have
In jbh.e past , the Judicial Board of been set up and • the demonstrated
the Women 's Student League ha-s willingness to abide by them has givnever been directed by the students en the women an opportunity to gain
as to the tenets on which it. .should froih each !added-freedom.; 'the-:clarbase its rulings. The only, idea that ity of these principles under the new
manifested itself was that a "Colby Oolby Honor System provides a degirl is not a Law unto Herself". gree of autonomy that could not
This allowed for more ambiguity be attained without this definition.

John Hay Whitney, editor-in-chief
and publisher of the New York Herald Tribune, has been selected to
receive the Elijah Parish Lovejoy
Award. This award is made annually
to a newsman , "who has contributed
to the nation 's journalistic achievement. "
Former U.S. Ambassador to the
Court of St. James (1957-61),
Whitney has been publisher of the
Tribune since 1961. As the thirteenth Lovejoy Fellow he will accept
the award • on Thursday evening,
November 12, at a convention which
he will address. Born in Ells'worth.
Me., the son of Payne Whitney and
Helen Hay Whitney, he is a graduate of Yale University from which
he also received an honorary degree.
The award is made to a newsman
of "integrity, craftsmanship, and
character" who continues the Lovejoy heritage of fearlessness and freedom. Lovejoy is an 1826 Colby graduate who is considered America 's
first martyr to the freedom of ; the
press . He was killed at Alton, 111.,
in 1837, at the age o'f 34, when a
street mob, angered by his editorials denouncing slavery, marched on
his office, fired the building, and
shot him.
Selecting the recipient was a com
mittee consisting of Erwin D. Can
ham of the Christian Science Moni
tor , Herbert Brucker of the Hart
ford (Conn.) Oourant, Colby Presi
'dent Kbbert TE.Ii.¦ Stride*, and Rejgi

Newport Ja zz
Blessed With New Comin g To Oolby

Colby
Language Labor atory
One of the most startling and impressive innovations Avhieh appears
this fall on the campus is a new and
completely modern language laboratory, installed in a former classroom oh the fourth floor of the Lovejoy building.
The equipment includes a remote
control unit which will play and control as many as thirty-six different
tapes at the same time as well as individual booths equipped with earphones , controls, and microphones
which enable a student to listen to
master tapes , to record , and to erase
his own voice (but hot the instruci
tor's),
The installation of the new laboratory is part of the program currently underway in collegiate language departments all over the
country to shift tho emphasis in
language study toward the audiolingual area. The tapes, which will
for tho most part bo professionally
recorded by the publishing companies of the textbooks being used in
tho introductory courses, havo several advantages over the individual
tape recorder system previously
used. They aro for tho most part recorded by native speakers and thus
provide models of speaking which
aro close-<to perfection ; there is also
a variety of speakers/ both malo and
female, bo that tho individual accent of one reader is nob tho only
ono hoard by tho student. Unlimited repetition (as much as tho student can stand) is possible, f or thb
tape recorders , unlike tap professors, run out of neither brealth nor
patience.
. Tho equipment , which was put on

AT THE CONTROLS — Stud ent Assistant Carl Tighe demonst rates the control unit of the newly installed Colby language laboratory.
the market . only last winter, is
among the first of its kind to be
installed in tho country. Several
other schools, including Dartmouth ,
installed similar sots during the
summer, It was chosen also because
it seemed to members of tho department , after a tour of other college
language labs undertaken last wantor, that it presented maximum versatility for new developments in tho
teaching of languages which will
come in the future , The now lab i&
thus a long range investment which
should remain serviceable and up to
date for many years to come.
'Several changes in the teaching of
elementary language courses will occur as tlio result; of the new lab facilities , Tlio old system 6f three
hours of classroom work plus an
(Continued on Pago Six) '

Bobby Hackeftt , The Mac Roach
quartet and Abbey Lincoln are coming to Colby on October 8th. Under
the sponsorship of the student government, these featured performers
from the 1964 Newport Jazz Festival will be presenting a concert unique
to colleges and universities in this
area of the country. This is the ifir'st
time that tho Newport Jazz Festival
will perform on a campus in the
East and should be a substantial
boost to Colby's prestige in the entertainment field.
Bobby Hackett, one of tho top
trumpeters, in the country, supported by Marshall Brown on the trohibone , will offer a variety of jazz and
Dixie selections , Max Roach and
Abbey Lincoln, who perform the
"freedom now " suite , were rated by
many as tho biggest hit of the 1964
Newport Jazz Festival.
This innovation in student entertainment! should provide a concent
of skillful technique and emotional
impact. Advance ticket sales at reduced rates will open today in the
spa. Reserved seats will sell for l$2
and unreserved seats for $1,75.
Tho author of a new biogra phy detailin g tho life of E lij ah Parish Lovejoy will appear on tho Colby campus
on Mon day to auto gra ph oopfos of
his book and to talk Informall y with
stu dents. Paul Simon, tho most recent biographer of tho famous advocate of tho freedom of tlio pre ss.
Is a mombor of tho Illinois Stato
Legislature . His book , on titled
LOVEJOY : MARTY R TO FREE DOM , will bo officially released for
publication on Ootobor 6th , but will
bo on salo at tho bookstoro on Monday. Also available at tho bookstore
will bo a schedule of Simon ' s a ppea rances durin g tho day.

1

• John Hav Whitnev —- Thirteenth Loveiov Fellow
nald Sturtevant , chairman of the and the Chevalier, Ordre National
de la Legion d'Honneur from France.
college's board of trustees.
Whitney has received numerous He is a trustee of the Modern Muhonors. He is recipient of the Albert seum of Modern Art and of the CarEinstein Commemorative Award for negie Endowment for International
•outstanding achievement in the field Peace, a corporation fellow Of Yale
of citizenship, the Yale Medal, the University, governor of New York
Tuition Plan Award for outstanding Hospital , president of the John Hay
yS6ryice.jn.education^
.Wyhitney....Foundation ,..and . a board
of the Order of the British Empire, member <rf the World's Fair.

Carroll Streamlines
Admissions Program

Much streamlining and a few which tells the Admissions Office
changes in procedure have marked nothing about John, and therefore
the first months of the Colby career is not worth spending time considerof Harry Carroll , Dean o'f Admis- ing. In a Comparison of the personal references of 100' students who
sions since last July.
Changes have come mostly in mat- were accepted and 100 who were reters of timing. The closing date for jected , little difference was found.
applications 'has been moved up to
Dean Carroll feels that . a half
February 1 from the middle of hour interview with a student who
March. Applications for early ad- is all spruced up and prepared to
mission must be in by December 1; say whai he knows the interviewer
this allows applicants to be notified wants to hear has little value 'as a
of their status early in January .
screening device for prospective 'stuOtther procedural changes, voted dents, The interview has become
by the Admissions Committee two more of a mutual exchange of inforyears ago on an experimental basis, mation between the college and proshave been improved and streamlined pective students than a definitive
during Mr. Carroll' s administration device for selecting students.
in the Office of Admissions. These
During the summer Dean Carroll
changes includ e the switch from the used group interview method with
old forms sent to high schools to the up to 25 visitors a day. He described
more comprehensive Common Secon- tho interview process as follows.
dary School .Report Form , and tho Three or four prospective students
discontinuance of tJho compulsory and their parents meet with an adindividual interview for prospective missions officer , who gives them an
students, as well as personal refer- overall view of Oolby, and describes
ences, both of which have been re- some o'f tho aspects of Colby that
placed by small group interviews don't necessarily come out in tho
and tho now forms.
catalogue — for instance , the actual
working
of the January Plan ProIn >an interview with the Echo,
gram
and
the flexibility of Colby
Dean Carroll explained that tho use
•rules
and
regulations.
Students and
of the Common Secondary School
parents
are
allowed
to
ask
questions,
Report Form , which is used by 37
then
tho
parents
are
asked
to leave.
of the nation's colleges , including
The
admissions
officer
then
talks to
Maine, Bates, Bowdoin, Dartmoutlh ,
' giving
oaich
student
an
tlho
group,
and Colby, gives the Admissions Ofhim
a
chance
to
questions
or
ask
fice much moro relevant information ,
discuss
something
ho
might
not
have
garnered from sources who have
known and observed tho prospective wanted to bring up with His parents
student ovor a considerable period present. This is followed by a tour
of time, than a necessarily brief and of tho campus and an opportunity
superficial interview with an admis- for ' students to talk privately with
sions officer. Personal references the admissions officer if ho sliouM
have also boon abandoned in favor desire to do so.
of this report form , because many
In discussing general admissions
references take tho form (,I know procedure , Carroll emphasised the
John 's father and ho is a fine man ; rolo of present students and alumni
therefore, John must ho all right,"
(Continued on age Three)

Eitdorials:

N.S.A. Coordina tor
Defines Role In
A Judicial Comparison
Campus Politics
The re-definition and re-eyaluation. of the women's honor system

has an import far greater than the mere abolition of a demerit system
or the lessening of judicial powers over the women students. It allows
each student to assume the sole, responsibility for her own conduct
in all circumstances and asks only that she obey the rules which have
been established by her peers to insure conditions favorable to group
living. Both the .Women's Student League and the Women's Judicial
Board have thus made it clear that they will refrain from! making any
moral judgments in this age when there is no one moral code to which
everyone, or even nearly everyone, subscribes.
'
While the Women's Judiciary is taking this important step ahead
by refusing to assume responsibility for student morality, the Men's Judiciary remains enmeshed in the moral implications of the phfase
"conduct unbecoming to a Colby student." In the past this has been
used as a catch-all reason for calling men before the judicial board to
answer to kinds of behavior against which there is no specific stipulation in the Colby rules. Conduct during vacation and the summer,
and problems concerning the down-town apartments are two examples of areas regulated by Judiciary and the Dean of Men on the basis
of this phrase. Thus when men are asked to appear before the Board
the question arises: are they asked to appear because they have violated a specific college rule, as are the women, or because they have
in some way violated the code of conduct which seems to exist in the
minds of the Dean of Men and of the Judicial Board ? It would seem
that a formulation of some criteria for making moral j udgments (if
the Board feels that it must make such judgments at all) is needed
simply to protect the rights of the men students and to insure that
they will not be made to answer to some unwritten law to which they
recognize no responsibility.
This is unfortunately not the only aspect in which Men's Judiciary
is outmoded, however. Members are selected in a manner which places great reliance on the mystical foresight and judgment of the male
members ol Student Government. Members of ihe Board are chosen
by Stu-G- in the spring of their freshman year to serve on the Judiciary
for the rest of their college careers. Such a system, which allows no
opportunity to reassess the abilities of Board members and which fails
to allow any place for men who develop an interest in 'Judiciary later
than the spring of their freshman year, seems badly in need of revision.
At the moment a double standard is very much in operation on this
campus. Perhaps the time has come for the men to' deittaiidr equal
rights.

What Ha ppened To The Tri-Mts?

The revoking of the charter of the Colby chapter of Tri-Delta sorority is the first concrete manifestation of the effect of the college policy concerning discriminatory practices in fraternities and sororities.
It is indeed regrettable that such an abrupt dismissal was given to our
local chapter in the summer vacation with no attempt to notify either
the college or the local chapter until the decision was made.
The decision seems to be based on a misunderstanding on the part
of the national sorority as to the interpretation of the criteria established by the college. The move was made entirely on the initiative of
the national sorority and was in no way forced by the college officials.
The only pressure which has been brought to bear upon Tri-Delta or
on any other of the fraternal bodies at Colby is that which was initiated by the students themselves several years ago. The question of discriminatory practices was first raised by a student, Miss Jackie Nunez,
herself a sorority member, in 1961. Her proposal was voted upon by
Stu-G and then endorsed by the faculty .The matter was then taken to
the Board of Trustees who approved the proposal and set a time limit
within which the sororities and fraternities were to eliminate discriminatory practices. A studen t-faculty committee headed by Professor
Scott was then set up to determine criteria by which the fraternal or(Continued on Page Six)
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A regular meeting of the Council support to Democratic candidate
I w ould like to introdu ce myself
as your NSA coordinator, a position was called to order at 7 :00 p.m. 'by Lyndon Johnson by announcing that
which, in the past , unfortunately Presid ent Bill Neil . The secretary 's he joined the Student Body Presihas failed to develop into a func- minutes were read and approved. dents National Advisory Committee
tional part of campus life, due to The treasurer reported a cast bal- sponsored by the Democratic Nathe inactivity of the previous coor- ance of f190.20 and a sinking fund tional Committee.
dinators. I will try to develop cam- balance of $875.78. Foss Hall,. Lou3. Tabulation has not been compus interest in this group for I feel ise Coburn, Mary Low, and Men's pleted on the questionnaires sent to
this year's 'freshmen. However, it
that the National Student Associa- Judiciary were not represented..
tion is an organization which can of- COMMUTE HEPORTS :
was reported that o'f the 224 ques1. Social Committee - Randi Antik, tionnaires returned 65% recorded
fer much of value to the interested ,
Chairman
politically-oriented individual. I inColby as first choice, 32% as second
a) Randi announced that the $105. choice, 3% as third choice, and 1%
tend to inform you, the students of
Oolby College, about its activities proceeds from the dance held Friday, below.
4. The President announced the
through a series of articles to be September 18 were to be donated to
Pineland.
resignation of Stu Rakof f , chairman
published in the Echo . First, I would
b)
The
concert
series
for
first
of
the Academic Life Committee,
like to introduce you to the strucsemester
was
announced
as
folkftvs
:
and
the appointment of the new
ture of the organization.
Oct.
10
Newport
Jazz
Festival,
chairman
Rod Gould.
College students are the raison
'
Oct.
24
Homecoming,
and
Jan
.
5.
The
President
asked the Cound'etre for NSA. Membership is open
1
6
as
yet
indefinite.
cil
to
consider
establishing
a permto United States colleges and univc)
Four
Stu-G
dances
are
to
be
Students
Committee
anent
Foreign
ersities whose minimum course is two
years or more. At present , NSA has held again this year at dates which to help orient forei gn, students to
campus life and to arrange for disapproximately 330 institutions af- will be announced.
d)
Randi
announced
the
.
Student
cussions or lectures in which they
filiated with it. As official spokesActivities
Calendar
will
be
available
might participate.
man for American student opinion
shortly.
OLD
BUSINESS :
at conferences such as the American
e)
Randi
reminded
all
organiza1
.
Les
Forman's motion to release
Council on Education , the Associations
that
social
forms
must
be
posted as bail money last
$300
the
tion for Higher Education , and the
filed
with
the
Deans
on
the
Tuesday
S
pring
in
St. Augustine, Fla. for
Unit ed States Nati onal Commi ssion
before
the
weekend
on
which
the
the
Student
Christian Leadership
for UNESCO, NSA is rather like a,
function
is
to
occur.
Conference
was
tabled until more
pressure group. But while extending
2.
USNSA
Holly
Gower
Chairinformation
could be ga,
definite'
it-s interests outwardly, the Associaman.
'f
opposition.
thered
with
one
vote
o
tion never forgets that its .primary
•&
Writa)
Rather
than
submitting
Gower
Holly
2.
The
motion
by
responsibility is to facilitate comten
report
concerning
the
USNBA
collection
of
that
Stu-G
oversee
the
munication among and within inHolly
announced
that
Convention
J.F.
,
funds
from
students
for
the
'K.
dividual campuses. To this end,
NSA's National Affairs Commission she and President Bill Neil were Memorial Library Fund was unanideals with three areas : fi rst, with, planning to hold an open discussion mously passed.
3. President Eric Thorson wished
matters directly related to the phil- for all interested and to write articles
for
the
Echo
concerning
their
it
to go on record that the present
osophy, structure, and technique of
activities
at
the
Convention.
In
adfinancial
situation of the Folk Song
local student government, such as
dition
a
bulletin
board
to
be
set
up
Society
was
due to the unfair schestudent - j udiciaries; second, with
outside
the
Spa
will
maie
all
dulin
g
o
f
e
v
ent s around the Lily
matters of concern to the entire
USNSA
material
available
to
stuBrothers
concert
date of April 24,
educational community, such as acadents.
1
9
&
4
.
detaie freedom ;' and three, with gen3. Cultural Life «- Holly,. Grower, : .-.. 4v iR andi Antik's motion that fureral areas ' of, campus life, such as
Chairman
ther investigation be given into the
student health and safety. Although;
a)
Holly
announced
that
Senator
possibility
of establishing study areas
much time is spent in developing
Muskie
is
scheduled
to
speak
on
Oct.
, now without assigned
for
majors
programs within these three areas,
'
20
at
4
:00
p.m.
areas
was
referred
to the Academic
NSA feels that Students throughout
b)
Additional
plans
include
schedLif
e
Committee.
the world share important problems
NEW BUSINESS :
and aspirations. The International uling a speaker in defense of G-oldwater
and
also
a
concert.
1. On behalf of B & G, Dean NickAffairs Commission of NSA waa
ANNOUNCEMENTS
:
erson
reminded students that all
created to handle relations between
1
.
After
speeches
by
representacars
on
campus must be registered
American students and their countives
of
tlie
Democratic
and
Repub•as
soon
as possible.
terparts abroad.
lican parties had been given , PresThere being no further business,
The policies and programs imple- ident Bill Neil announced a
campus- the meeting was adjourned at 8 :35
mented by these two Commissions wide mock election will ihe
held.
p.m.
are formulated by the National Stu2. Pr esid ent Bill Neil pledged his
Diane Mattison
dent Congress, a legislative body
which meets annually during the
through the Selma Literacy Project ,
summer and, which is attended both
what opportunities NSA provides
by member schools an'd observers
for a f ew , carefully selected stufr om other schools and nations indent s to vi sit Southeast A sia , has
terested in the affairs of the organlittl e or n o b earin g for students in
ization . The direction of USN1SA is
a small college that is virtually isoThe Young Citizens for Johnson
assumed by a staff headed by the
lated from th e rest of th e American Committee h eld its first m eetin g
Pr esident , the National Affairs Viceeducational community.. Yet it is Tuesday with over 100 students atPresident , th e International Affair s
this v ory isolation whi ch j ustifies an tending. Guest speaker was Chip
Vice-President , and two Student
eff ort by the college to participate Sfcockford , of Senator Edmund S.
Government Vice-Presidents whose
more th ou ghtfull y in the Association. Muskie's staff , who discus sed the
fu nction is to interpret the existing
The opportunities that become avail- important contribution the group
policies and programs to member
able to inter est ed individuals on this could make to the election of Presicampuses,
campus through affiliation with 'NSA dent Lyndon B. Johnson.
During the past year NSA has are , I b eli eve, well worth having. It
The mooting was highlighted by
been engaged in a variety of activi- is this that I would like to discuss
nn
announcement of the Club's forthinterno,
ties for both national and- in my next article.
coming
' trip to Portland to greet
i
tional importance prompted to action
Presid
ent
Johnson on his visit to
'
b y tho civil ri ghts dile m na , the NaMaine.
Also
discu ssed were plans
tional Aiffairs Commission instituted
Alain Rosnals ' LAST YEA R AT
for
a
voter
in
formation booth to bo
th e Selma Literacy Project to teach MARIENBAD Is tho first featured
'
set
u
p
in
the
Spa.
r eadin g and writin g to N egr oes in film of Film Direction 's third seaThe
executive
• contrmittea anthe , South, and parti cipat ed in tho son, Tho 1061 release, whloh caused .
Books "Tor ' Equal Education Drive, considerable controversy, will bo nou nced that tho following HonorOthor endeavors on tho national shown at Given Auditorium , 7 :30 ary Advi sory Committee, com posed
l ev el ran ged from involvement in the p.m., Sunday, Sopt. 27, Admission of student leaders , representatives of
fa cult y and staff , had been appointSouthern Student Human Relations is fifty cents.
ed.
Those serving on tho Advisory
Project to assistance in sotting tip
Rosnals will bo remembered by
tlio annual College Editors Confer- Film Dirootion followers as tho direc- committo aro : Jay Grondlund , Presence. The International A'Pfairs Com- tor of HIROSHI MA , M ON A M OUR ident of I.F.C. ; Leslie Porman ,
mission has worked in several ways and NIGHT AND FOG. MARIEN- Chief Justice of Women 's Judiciary ;
to promote increased contact among BAD employs many of tho technical Lewis Krinsky, student adviser ;
stud ents in the w o rld , includin g cul- devices that heretofore had boon tho Dian e VanWyok , Barbara Howard ,
tural ex chan ges , co-sponsored over- espooial property of tho poverty - ECHO Editor; Faith "Sam " Wilder ,
seas State Dep artm ent d el egations , stricken nvant garde. Viewers can President of .Panhellenic j Virginia
the: Internati onal Student Relations' decide whether tho film Is a mean- "'B.GY ' Morse, President o'f WoSeminar , and th e Foroign Student ingful philosophical Investigation or men 's Student League ; William
Noil , resident o'f Studen t GovernLeadership project ,
a manip ulation of trick of foots.
ment;
Bruoo Dnvoy, Captain rif the
This is all well and ff ood j you may
Bruoo Connor 's popular A MOVIE ,
bo thinking, but entirely irrelevant also to bo shown, presents a genially hockey team;. Dean of Faculty E.
to my existence hero at Colby v What grotesque danoo of pessimism , con- Parker Johnsoix j Collogo Editor Ian
.Robertson ; and History Professor
NSA snys to tho Amor/can Council' structed out of old film clips.
on Education , what NSA d oes
Harold Itaymond,

Citizens For LBJ
Or ganize At Colb y

student who didn't have a chance
of being accepted were encouraged
to apply.
Dean Carroll comes to Colby from
the University of New Hampshire,
where he received his B.A., and
M.A. and was currently employed as
Dean of Admissions. He is the first
person to hold the newly created
office of Dean of Admissions at
Colby.

ftARROLL fiTRPAMLINES

(Ccmtimied from Page One)
in recruiting new students. A student returning to his high school
during a vacation has a chance to
talk to students and discover potential Colbyites. Carroll suggested
that the admissions office should be
used as a clearinghouse for prospective students — in other words, the
admissions office should be notified
df a certain- student's interest in
CARS ON CAMPUS
Colby and given a chance to check
Any students operating cars on
him out before he is encouraged to campus should have them registered
apply. This will prevent a certain at B & G immediatel y. Towing examount; of .disappointment or disil- penses are high!
lusionment that might occur if a
•

'.
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134 MAIN STR EET—-WATERVILLE , MAINE

THE YARDG0ODS SHOP
welcomes

20th Century Maine Art On View
The strength of the lobsterman,
the lumberjack, the lonely farmei ds
caught on canvas in the art exhibit
now on display at the Bixler Arts
Center. The exhibition, "Maine —
100 Artists of <bhe 20th Century," is
an exciting introduction of art.
In the early 1900's the artist -was
totally involved with the nature
which surrounded him. He painted
the sea in broad strokes, covering
large areas of the canvas to convey
the sea's roaring power. Bis paintings were realistic, though many
showed signs of the budding vogue
of impressionism. The realistic movement, b est represen ted ( by the familiar paintings >of Rockwell Kent,
gave way to a wave of impressionism, represented by Walt Kuin's
art. The gobs of paint and spla-shes
¦of color flood the viewer with Kufhn 's
own sense of immediacy and vigor.
Impressionism in its turn evolved
"Island House / Ogunquit , Main e" — 1911 Walt K.uhn
into the symbolism and abstract, art
of a Heliker. The artist changed his
At times the modern artist is more a brooding and heavy sea. However,
style but still could not escape the
interested in his medium of water- the artist cannot escape from the
n ature which surrounded him. He
color or oil than in the scene itself. Maine earth upon which he sets
continued to paint the islands, but
For example , John Marin's uni que hi s easel , for this is his source of
they were no longer Monhegan and
use of watercolor captures the spirit inspiration. The cranberry-speckled
Mb. Desert , but tho eternal Maine
islands, the blue hills, the grey and
island , isolated yet enveloped by the of the Maine waters. Now an almost rotting dories tell their own story cf
sal t air, late morning mist and transparency reveals a brilliant and
Maine. The illusion of the tight screech of gulls.
vital sea, now an intense use of color, li ps and clipped tongue of the Maine

native is broken ; the exuberance
and strength of the land and its
people have found a voice within the
brushstrokes of the Maine artist.
Christopher Huntington, curator
of the Bixler Museum, in. his explanation of the current exhibit writes :
"Each artist Who has cotae to Maine
has written an individual page in the
unequalled story of the art of a
region in America. Because Maine
has not changed greatly in this century, this tradition continues where
tradition elsewhere ha;s been lost.
Maine's artists continue to look about in wonder at nature and interpret their reactions and feelings in ft
thousand different ways. Yet,, in the
end, the thing that makes this tradition so exciting is a common denominator — the unaffected land and sea
that the artists love and respect."

COLBY COEDS

We carr y a complet e line of yarns , fabrics , sewing equipment and accessories . Visit us soon.
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"Sea Piece " — 1961 John Marin
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this we will give her a 10% discount

137 M&IN ST.
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making the Dean's List. If she does

Why rio t" arran ge1, 1b, have convenient" cam pus delivery of the New
York T imes ever y mornin g? Get in
touch with your campus representative today.
'

i
.

international news...and news of
sports , the arts and entertainment
... business and finance...there is
no covera ge l i ke N ew York T imes
covera ge.

¦

"We Give You Service "
Job , Novolty & Social Printin g
Watorvil lo
88 Pleasan t St.
Telephone TR 3-3434

shop, hut also to use her brains and |

An d when it comes t o nationa l and

'

Harold B. Berdeen

lavish with clothes from our unique j

Althou gh an election year is a time
of buttons and ballyhoo , you can
rely on The New York Times to get
behind the ballyhoo to bring you the
complete stor y of politics '64...the
candidates , t he cam p ai gns and
the issues.

,

Box NEW DORM CO UNSELORS
Five additional dormitor y counselors have recentl y been appointed
accord ing to Dea n of Men Geor ge
Nickerson.
Tim Cleghorn is now in charge ol
Robins Hall. Aiding him will be Dick
Bankart. Bucky Smith has been
added to the sta ff to help Jerry
McElro y in Butler Hall. Arnold Repetto will work with Arthur Schwartz in Cha plin. Carl Floyd is assisting Larry Sawler and Dave Lowell at the Elmwood.
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COAST GUARD
AT A GLANCE

Bull & Pen

It Wa s Very Close:
As 43 -19 Games Go
¦

i

L.^^^ » ^ .»»- ¦> .*,** *_-*¦—•* -. by DEREK SCHUSTER ¦»»» -*i"* '"' «J

DON'T LET THE SCORE fool you. The 43-19 retardation of
Colb y's footb all aspirations that took place at Norwich last Saturday
should not he attributed to a lack of talent or desire, but rather to the
bane of any young, inexperienced' squad , growing pains.
To be sure, those of us who pitch and roll with the Mules' fortunes
cann ot be charged with rapture over the team 's debut; but it would
seem that -with the application of a little fine polish here and there.
the Mules might have reversed the outcome.
IN THE MUCH REVEALING words of Coach John Simpson, "it
was mistakes that hurt us more than Norwidh did." Largely contributing to the defeat -was the inability of the Colby defensive alignment
t o adjust ad equa t ely t o split ends., fl anker s, and clever ball handling.
Paced by halfb acks Gary Wehrwein and Tony Compano, who combin ed f or four t ouchdowns , the Cad et backfield skipped blithely past
would-be tacklers to amass 343 yards on the ground. The Mules never
mustered sufficient continuity of teamwork to check the running atta ck and on a f ew too many occasion s seemed overl y obsessed with
the th ought of self-preservation.

Mute Squads Shine
: In Soccer Tuneups

Otto Graham , whose name became
a household word when he quarterbacked the Cleveland Browns an the
1940's and '50's, has a veteran
Coast Guard cast ready for Colby tomorrow night at NeV London . . .
The Mules have become moonlighters
themselves this week in preparation
for the rtilt . . . CGA bowed to
Springfield , 14-6, in its opener . . .
Signal caller Ed Barrett runs wide
open pro-type offense . . . He
throws about half the time to one
of three Teceivers who go out oit every play (split and tight ends and
flanker) . . . Offense also features
traps and sweeps . . . Main flaw is
inexperience at the end positions . .
Coast Guard defense is basically a
5-4 with a strong rush on every jiiay
. . . ColTby's prospec t s f or an upse t
rest on an improved performanc e iby
the interior line . . . With adequate
protection the Mules' pass ing game
can be dangerous.

BUT IT MUST BE MENTIONED that Lad y Luck did not line
up with the Mules on this day. For instance , after Colby had captur ed
a first quarter 6-0 lead and seemingly punt ed out of danger , a penalty
brought the pigskin ba ck deep into Mule territory again where an erratic snap from center sailed thr ough the end zone for a safety. Receiving the ensuing kickoff , Norwich seized eight more points on this
one play -with a 75-yard runback. This was a stunning blow fr om
which t he visitor s never ent irel y recovered.

By James Quirk
•Both the Colby varsity and freshman soccer teams were victorious in
scrimmage this week, as they prepared for their respective opening
dates tomorrow and Wednesday.
The freshmen , who journey to
Hinkley school for their first official
contest this week, edged Coburn
Classical in a Monday afternoon
scrimmage. After an early Baby
Mule score, the two teams traded
goa.ls as they fought to a 2-1 decision for Coach John Kempers'
changes. Only the" spectacular Coburn goalie kept the game close.
There was nothing close, however,
about the varsity eleven's triumph
over Gorham State on Saturday j the
Hilltoppers found their own field
no advantage as the visiting "White
Mules staged an 8-1 blitz. A'fter Al
Post passed to Pete Ives, who then
netted the firs t Colby score, Gorham State never came closer than
two goals. Captain I>ave Kelley and
(Continued on Page Five)

DEFENSIVE STALWART —
Buck y Smith shows the form that
has mad e him a most dependa ble
fullb ac k for the Mule soccermen
over the last three years. Above,
in one of the final practice sessions befor e tomorrow 's cruci a l
home opener against Springfield
Colleg e, Smith thwarts a drive by
Abou Sylla, a promising wing
fro m the Ivory Coast.
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BUT UNTIL THE CADETS ran up their lead in the final moments of play, as Simpson cleared his bench, there was only a marg in
of one touchdown. Bright spots seemed t o emanate from everywhere
thoug h. There was the passing of Kim Miller and Bill Loveday who
outdid the Cadet quarterbacks in this category. Miller flipped a pair
of scoring tosses to halfback Jim Lairtbert while Loveday led an almost completely sophomore unit 86 yards to paydirt late in the game.
There was also the often flash y -work of Miller and Dick Gilmore in
the defensive secondary, the soaring punts of Loveday and John Cookson, and most ausp iciously the spirited running performance of halfback Dick Aube, who slashed inside and outside often employing GROUND GAINING WORK- 1
¦
7¦'- ¦ ' --• "¦^¦M- ¦'; ¦ Y.
power, speed , and evasiveness.
HORSE — Whenever the Colby
f o otball spudd needed yardage 1
And so the Mules' initial effort was marred by error and lapse , but most last Saturday, halfback Dick
sprinkled with hopeful omens. Which of these factors will dominate Aube received the call. The 188in future weeks should be revealed before too long.
p ound junior carried the ball
11 times for 45 yards, snagge d
¦*
#
*
*
two passes f or 27 additional yards,
BUSY AFTERNOONS HAVE MARKED C olby Athletic Chair- and score d a touchdown.
man John Winkin 's days this fall. Before putting his soccer team
through its daily paces , Winkin holds a session with his baseball charges. Spe cial emphasis has b een dev ote d to t he infi eld where the lone
returnee will be Sal Manforte. Presently slated to flank the All-American selection are Ed Berube at third, Len Nelson at shortstop, and
Bill Snow at first base. Catching looms as the greatest question mark.
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33 UNITS AIR-CONDITIONED
NIGHTLY COLBY DINNER SPECIALS

$1.50

Reservations Required Week Nights
Not On Friday, Saturda y and Sundays

by Richard Lewis
Freshman football coach Verne Ullom earlier this week previewed the
coming ' Frosh season with : "It
should be an interesting year, as
there is just average potential combined with great enthusiasm among
the players."
In continuing, he stated : "Here
the cliche 'Desire' could be the deciding factor, We'll have to show
great improvement to match last
year 's record which was 2-2 with
two games lost we should have
won;"
Brealcing down "potential" into
direct terms, coach Ullom said , "We
have fewer men (34) than woro out
last year, loss size, and less experience. As far as assets go, wo show
a little more speed and a great deal
of erj ithusiasm.".
Some of the hoys who have looked
good ia the past few days of practice
, ( Continued on 'Page Fivo)
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Hootenanny or record hop, In Weejuni
you're In perfect tempo.
Only W«>jwM can make you feel' to
exactly right—with their comfortable,
<b»te elegance,poked casual styling
and handiewn moccasin detail.
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Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearb y
CLYDE
AND THERESA ARNOLD ^ Pro ps.
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Ullom Describes
Desire Of Colby
Fr osh As 'Great '
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IT WOULD SEEM STRANGE that the very year a flock of impressive long distance runners have enrolled at Colb y, there will be no
organized intercolleg iate Cross-Country schedule for the first time.
But despite the lack of a coach and outside competition a fall track
club is in full swing. There are several freshmen so avid in f act that
they indul ge in a vigorous workout practically every morning before
breakfast.
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Radio Colby News

Notice something inisaing ? You
say you' can't find Radio Colby?
Have no fear. WMHB will return
to the air this Monday with an entirely new broadcast schedule.
Radio Colby, which was founded
last March, is headed up by General Manager Ken Gray, Business
Manager Eliot Terborgh, and Production Manager Jim Ka/tz. Starting this semester this hardworking
crew will be backed up by an eager
staff of Radio Colby fans from all
classes . The enlistment of this new
staff will- enable Ken, Eliot, and
Jim to expand operations in the
areas o f program content , scheduling, and variety.

,

"WHITE LEVI'S'

in CORDUROY !

roll and any other type o'f music one
can think of) local and national
news, sports, and various taped lectures. 'Hie new schedule of programming calls for broadcasting from 6
to 12 p.m. every night, adding a
comedy show, campus talent, and
interviews with various guests and
visitors that may appear at the college.
Other innovations being considered are the possibility of. a ''Wake
Dp " show for those who do not
have clock radios : a program of 24
hour music or , "Music to Study
By ", made possible by the installation of an automated record changer. This sort of program would probably mean that after the regular 6
to 12 hours there would he no commercials ! Other things mentioned
were a spa hookup (music to eat
by), a Lookup'with the Elmwood 'and
Oassini Hotels so that the fellows
downtown will not be deprived , and
a special hookup that would make
it possible to broadcast all away
hockey games.

terback Alex Palmer and 6' , 210
pound fullback Joe Jabar, one of
the biggest men on the squad.
The coach has several as yet anonymous good line prospects. Largest member of. the forward wall is
6'2" , 230 pound Bob Whitson, o>?
Portland. Lee Weiser, a six footer,
weighs in at 210. Most of the other
linemen range from 170 to 185
pounds.
The first scrimmage will be at
Exeter Academy this Saturday at
1:30 p.m. This game should pretty
well set up the starting team for the
Freshman home opener against
Bridgton Academy on Ocfcoher 2.
MULE SQUADS SHINE

(Continued from Page Four)
transfer student Abou Sylla teamed
In the past , the programming has
up for three markers — two on Kelconsisted of a show featuring music
ley passes t o Sy lla, and one on a
(jazz , folk, classical, pop, rock and
Kelley goal with an assist to Sylla ;
also netting two tallies for the vism
itors was sophomore Dave WatterFreddie 's
son , who pushed in a -rebound shot
SPECIALTY FOODS
S. S. PIERCE: PRODUCTS
and scored on a beautiful centering
For Those Who Eat Off Campus
pass from Fran Finizio, a steady
COLBY FROSH'S DESIRE
20 Silver Street , Waterville
performer through the scrimmage.
(Continued from Page Four)
872-8686
Other Oolby scores were registered
were pointed out as slender quar by halfback Terry Eagle (a penally
kick) and Larry Bailey, While Pete
Chandler put the lone Green goal
past
Brad Coady in the Mule net.
WELCOME
Springfield College, who will chalTO THE HOME OF THE RAMBLER
lenge the Mules' state champions
here at 2 :30 tomorrow, looms as perhaps the toughest opponent in their
twelve game schedule. Perennially
Bumper to Bumper Servicing
one of the strongest and best conon All Makes
ditioned teams in New England , the
Maroons are not only the lone adWith A Fine Selection of
versary who Colby has never deUsed Gars
feased on the, soccer field , but also
171 College Ave., Waterville
Tel. TR 3-4229 possess the only winning (2-0) ree- ord against Mule squads.
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The Newest Campu s Fashion!
\ JD . P. 0. SHIRT
(C HIEF PETTY O FFI CER' S SHIRT )
HE AVY NAVY BLUE W OO L
MELT O NI TAIL O RE D WITH
FLAP BREAST P OC KET S AND
NAVY ANCHOR BUTTONS , LONG TAILS.
Also Available in
sjy m i^O
Dartmouth Green .
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1 H i Country coatin g, .. bitlngly f resh, with a
surp rise of raglan sleeves.John Meyer 's resp onsible
tailoring makes it of MiUum-Uned wool melton
dense, deep , and comf orting. A zipp er underlines
the brass reef -hook f asteners. Med , Loden , tt „
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EDITORIAL
(Continued from Page Two)
ganizations should be judged. The
Board of Trustees voted to accept
the proposed criteria and reaffirmed
the previously determined time limit as commencement of the year
1965. As this deadline approached,
the Tri-Delta national, feeling (that
they were being misunderstood by
Colby, chose to withdraw the charter rather than to continue negotiations.
The local Tri-Deltas are to be commended both on the stand they have
taken within their national organization and for their determination to
continue as a local group. The members of Tri-Delta, as well as all the
other students, recognized the possibility of such action when the proposal was first adopted, and now
that it has come they are accepting
it with grace. Though it may be cold
comfort to some, Colby can at leatft
take pride that in its stand it is
rising above the petty considerations
of any one group and is actively pursuing a partial solution to a contemporary problem which has thrived on
passivity.

COLBY BLESSED
(Continued from Page One)
hour of lab drill, sandwiched in during a free afternoon, has been replaced by classes which, meet four
days a week at a regular hour. Thus
a language lal> will no longer be a
unit in itself, but will instead be integrated into the regular classroom
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Open Friday Till 9 p.m.
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to Friday and from 8 to 12:00 on
Saturday. The control board must be
manned in order for the unit to
function; so student assistants will
do the job much as do the assistants
in i/he library. TXhe old laboratory
will eventually be made into a foreign language reading room, where
foreign periodicals and reference
books will be available.
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Levine's Store Hours:
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air of luxury not to be found elsewhere in the Lovejoy building, but
it must be quickly added thaft these
civilized accoutrements are primarily
designed to muffle the sound of the
many Voices speaking the many languages. There is no need to sign up
to use the lab, for it will accomodate as many as 36 students at f one
time. It is open from 8 to 5:30 Mon.
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hour. The use of the foreign language in the classroom and certainly fluency in classroom conversation
is expected to increase as a result
of the innovation.
The room in which the laboratory
is housed has taken on a new look.
The wall-to-wall carpeting, flourescent lights, and curtains give it an
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TONY'S

Dress RIGHT -

(On Tho Rotary)
Fabulous Italian Sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynamites
"Tin y Tony " Choose Pizza 30o
Moat Ball Sandwiches
Beor to take Out
Froo Delivory on $4.00 order
and over
TR
1-0731
j
Open 8 :30 a.m. Daily
Sunday 9a.m. - 12 p.m.

— Dress WHITE!

White LEVIS , . . . the rea l thin g . . .

only $3.98
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WHERE COLBY BOYS MEET
Ludy '21 ,
Pacy '27
Howie '41

29 Offices In tho
"Hoart of Ma/no"
Member Fotloral Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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